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The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) has
released an exposure draft entitled Code of
Ethics. As recommended by the Guidance
Task Force and prescribed by the
Professional Practices Framework, this
revised Code of Ethics requires adherence by
all internal auditing professionals, not just
IIA members and Certified Internal Auditors.
The purpose of The IIA’s Code of Ethics
is to promote an ethical culture in the global
profession of internal auditing. It was last
revised in 1988 and has served the profession
well. However, recent developments in orga
nizational governance and ethical frame
works provide the opportunity to re-energize
The IIA’s Code. While much of the existing
substance is unchanged, a revised approach
is appropriate for the future.
Traditional ethical frameworks have
been prescriptive and based on rules of con
duct. Earlier versions of the IIA’s Code of
Ethics have been designed in this way. More

recently, ethical frameworks have become
aspirational and based on fundamental prin
ciples, supported by a code of conduct. Best
practice in ethical frameworks applies a twotiered approach to describe: 1) Fundamental
Principles, 2) Code of Conduct.
This design has been applied to the
revised Code of Ethics. Describing the fun
damental principles for internal auditing pro
vides the platform for promoting ethical con
duct throughout the profession. Hence, pro
moting an ethical framework is now the pri
mary mission of The Institute’s International
Ethics Committee.
The purpose of this exposure draft is to
solicit comments from internal auditing pro
fessionals and other interested parties. To
request a copy of the exposure draft, contact
Susan Lione, CIA at The Institute of Internal
Auditors, 249 Maitland Avenue, Altamonte
Springs, FL 32701 or via e-mail at
slione@theiia.org.

Mentor or Coach—Who Needs One
and When?
By Dianne Casey, CPA

A few years ago, the word mentor in the
business world conjured up a vision of the
corporate executive, powerful and influential,
teaching the ropes to the “wet behind the
ears” beginner. Mentoring terminology in the
present day business environment means
something quite different.
Today, business mentors fall roughly
into two types and offer services targeted to
the organization rather than the individual.

Services are specific, short-term and gener
ally benefit either small to medium firms
whose owners wish to grow or start-up com
panies seeking funding.
The first type could be labeled “ask an
expert.” There are mentor organizations that
maintain inventories of veteran business per
sons willing to provide pertinent advice,
identify problems or barriers and help with
solutions. The aim of the expertise offered is
continued on page E2
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to help businesses increase profits or grow and expand. The eco
nomic community at large benefits as businesses succeed and grow
stronger. The mentoring activity can take place in person or via
written, telephone or e-mail contact. Specifics of the services pro
vided by the mentor remain confidential and are generally part of
an up-front agreement. Expenses for the mentor are expected to be
paid if on-site work is necessary, but frequently there is no fee
charged. Unlike consultants, mentors make recommendations, but
don’t perform the resulting work.
Today’s second type of mentor is the “angel investor.” Across
the United States these angel organizations bring together investors
and business facilitators. Again, this variety of mentorship is short
term. Facilitators scout for new ideas and provide review and eval
uation of proposed business plans. Angel organizations meet peri
odically to consider funding opportunities. The angel investor, fre
quently those whose success in entrepreneurship have provided
them with funds to invest, provide the capital. Start-up plans that
are funded must contain an idea or product and a customer for that
idea or product. The investor’s relationship with the start-up usu
ally does not extend beyond the investing activity.
Well, who then advises and supports the business professional
if the old style mentor is no more? The personal coach, a one-toone relationship, can be sought for both personal and career devel
opment. In business, the coach works with the individual to build a
formal and specific plan for success, much like a pathway with
both obstacles and rest stops identified.
The key to success for those who seek coaching is the desire to
maximize personal potential and a strong commitment to reaching
goals worked out in tandem with the coach. While coaching can
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occur face to face, telephone and e-mail are its most common forms
today. Coaching contacts tend to start out routinized as the individ
ual seeks clarity of purpose and works with the coach to develop
strategies to reach desired goals. As successful coaching progresses,
individuals return to the coach only when the unexpected or hereto
fore unencountered arises. However, there is usually a hotline or
emergency back-up contact plan in place from the outset.
Individuals who seek a coach must be willing to work with the
most difficult subject to approach objectively—themselves.
Change in response to outside influence or pressure is customary
in the workplace; seeking to change the inner self requires re
addressing coping skills that have been honed over time and cre
ates its own climate of fear. The added value of a coach is the sup
port afforded as old habits, skills, attitudes and aptitudes are revis
ited, examined and either reaffirmed or discarded.
The relentless focus on goals that is the hallmark of the coach
ing relationship is not for the fainthearted. But the benefits reach
beyond the individual and can play a part in the revitalization of
the organization. To that end, a number of organizations today
espouse and facilitate personal coaching for key employees.
The time span of a coaching relationship is as varied as the
goals individuals bring to coaching, and the measuring of suc
cessful outcomes is no less subjective. However, in the relatively
short time coaching has been available, its widely held accep
tance in the business community supports a perception of its
effectiveness.
As to who needs a mentor or coach and when, the answer has
to be the eternal riddle of the marketplace: Is it there because I
need it or do I need it because it’s there?

AICPA Launches Best Practices Study on
Performance Measurement
The AICPA has begun an in-depth research study on Performance
Measurement/Management Best Practices. The Study Leadership
Team that includes members of the Business and Industry
Executive Committee (BIEC) has established its research objec
tives as follows:
• To research current and emerging performance measurement
practices and systems utilized by leading companies and docu
ment examples of Best Practices;
• To determine the extent to which performance measurement
practices are perceived as having a "cause and effect" relation

ship on business performance (i.e. stakeholders, customers,
employees, and the like;
• To highlight whether certain “key performance measures” are
predominantly used by leading companies and whether these
are related to performance results; and
• To define a current view of Performance Measurement Best
Practices and identify trends and developments related to
emerging E-business environment.
“Our study comes at a most appropriate time, given the
intense interest among members, both those in industry and in
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public practice, to learn about best practices in performance mea
surement,” says Eileen Morrissey, chairperson of the BIEC.
The research involves surveying a broad cross section of com
panies on current uses of performance measurement, how organi
zations select different measures, what impact performance mea
surement has on behaviors and its influences on decision making
as well as a series of case studies developed from on site visits to
companies that demonstrated leading practices. According to
Lawrence Maisel, Study Team Leader, “We are very excited at the
opportunity to develop new understandings and insights into per
formance measurement especially related to the emerging e-busi
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ness environment and to share these with members as well as oth
ers in the business community.”
The survey process itself requires us to reach out to a broad
set of constituents. Consequently, members and non-members
will be requested to participate by completing surveys that will
be distributed through e-mail campaigns and postings on the
CEFM web site that can be reached at www.aicpa.org and then
clicking on the CEFM. Other study team members are Hadassah
Baum, Gary Lubin, and John Morrow. For further information,
contact Hadassah Baum at 212/596-6019 or email:
hbaum@aicpa.org.

AICPA/PDI New Publications
As a result of the AICPA/PDI acquisition, we have been working
hard to bring new and exciting publications to our members in
business and industry. Following is a list of the latest publications
with brief descriptions released by the AICPA/PDI:
Target Costing: The Next Frontier in Strategic Cost
Management
A CAM-I/CMS Model for Profit Planning and Cost
Management
CAM-1 Target Cost Core Group, Shahid L. Ansari and Jan E. Bell
Target costing is much more than a way to improve operating
efficiencies and meet cost budgets.
Target costing is a management method that allows firms to
provide customers with products they want, when they want them,
at a price they can afford.
This book combines state-of-the-art practices drawn from
translations of papers available only in Japanese with the collective
experience of world-class companies, including Arthur Andersen,
The Boeing Company, Chrysler Corporation, Eastman Kodak
Company and Texas Instruments.
(1997) Casebound
No. 028966CLD11, Member $45, Non-member $50

Activity Based Costing for Small and Mid-Sized Businesses:
An Implementation Guide
2nd Edition
Douglas T. Hicks
A practical, do-it-yourself implementation guide to activity
based costing (ABC). The book is designed for consultants or
financial managers who want to install ABC for companies in the
$2 million to $60 million range for a minimum of time and money.
The book provides:
• A unique proven method of developing and visualizing cost
flows
• A spreadsheet model blueprint with data flows
• An ongoing case study to document the model-building process
• The identification of key cost-related issues in organizations and

how to develop a cost-flow structure that accurately reflects an
organization’s cost behavior
Published by John Wiley, (1999) Casebound
No. 029869CLD11, Member $55.25, Non-member $65

Activity-Based Management for Service Industries,
Government Entities, and Nonprofit Organizations
James A. Brimson and John Antos
ABM can guide you in detecting the resources that drive
costs, empowering workers, bringing strategic goals more clearly
into focus and supporting continuous improvement.
Case studies showcase the tools that will enable your organi
zation to take advantage of ABM techniques designed to gather
complete, structured information about activities—the starting
point for an ABM system.
• Calculate the actual cost per activity
• Identify and determine how much of a specific activity is con
sumed in the final cost objective, whether a customer project
or service
• Help your organization put together a cost-effective budget that
meets projected workloads and strategic goals.
Published by John Wiley, (1998) Paperbound
No. 029870CLD11, Member $33.95, Non-member $39.95

Driving Value Using Activity-Based Budgeting
James A. Brimson and John Antos
Activity-based budgeting (ABB), the logical extension of
ABC, is one of the fastest growing accounting concepts of recent
years. Driving Value Using Activity-Based Budgeting describes
new budgeting methods useful to any size manufacturing or ser
vice organization.
• Link budgeting to strategy and forecast non-product/service
determined activities together with planning special project
activities
• Discover timely information on an important budgeting concept
based on the costing practices of ABC and ABM
continued on page E4
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Use state-of-the-art tools to achieve strategic goals including
customer surveys, core competency analysis, benchmarking, qual
ity function deployment and cascading strategy activities.
Published by John Wiley, (1998) Casebound
No. 029871CLD11, Member $55.25, Non-member $65

Capacity Measurement & Improvement
A Manager’s Guide to Evaluating and Optimizing Capacity
Productivity
CAM-I Capacity Interest Group and Thomas Klammer, Editor
Capacity is one of the most important and least understood
concepts in business and manufacturing today. It is a complex
topic, multi-faceted, yet critical to the efficient, profitable opera
tion of any manufacturing facility. This new book teaches you
how to:
• Identify appropriate capacity measurements
• Improve top-to-bottom communication of your company’s
capacity
• Make the most of your organization’s capacity utilization
(1997) Casebound
No. 028965CLD11, Member $31.50, Non-member $35

Target Costing and Value Engineering Strategies in
Confrontational Cost Management
Robin Cooper, Ph.D. and Regina Slagmulder, Ph.D.
Get the bottom-line results you want with target costing-—pro
duce quality products your customers demand at a cost that gives
you the profits you want.
• Build the expertise to develop low-cost, high-quality products
that have the features and functionality your customers want
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• Learn how leading Japanese manufacturing companies use cost
management systems to achieve these goals
• Gain groundbreaking insight into the nature an detailed opera
tions of cost management systems, and under which conditions
the techniques are likely to be most beneficial
Remember, as much as 90-95% of a product’s costs are
designed in—they cannot be avoided without redesigning. With
this combination of target costing and value engineering, you can
ensure that the products launched by your company are successful,
creating added value for your company as well as your customers.
( 1997) Casebound
No. 090431CLD11, Member $45, Non-member $50

Corporate Financial Management
Earl S. Landesman, CPA
Create a new, forward-thinking corporate financial framework that
stimulates business performance.
Here is the only reference that takes you step-by-step
through the entire reengineering process with current, compre
hensive information. A fresh, practical look at linking traditional
“hands-on” accounting with the new management tools. Result?
Corporate financial management that runs at today’s accelerated
pace of business, and increases shareholder wealth. You will
understand all your corporate financial management options, and
see how to put them into action.
( 1997) Casebound
No. 090443CLD11, Member $ 94.50, Non-member $105
To order any of the publications, contact Member Satisfaction at
888/777-7077

memsat@aicpa.org

